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CIB Administrative Council Meeting
Kaunas, Lithuania
January 11-13, 2017
The CIB Administrative Council met at Kauno Seserų Benediktinių Vienuolynas in Kaunas
Lithuania from January 11-13. Sr. Juozapa Strakšytė, Priorissa and her sisters welcomed the
CIB Administrative Council and Abbot Christian Meyer who attended as a representative of the
Synod of Presidents. Sr. Juozapa Strakšytė and Sr. Celina Galinytė had participated in several
CIB Symposia in recent years so they were very familiar with the purpose and the goals of the
CIB. Sr. Celina who plays the violin and organ has shared her gift of music during the
Symposia. The Council immediately felt like they were visiting the monastery of long-time
friends. We joined the community in their church for prayer, and Mass. The Mass is
broadcasted by radio throughout Eastern Europe to enable the people to participate in worship.
We joined the community for meals prepared and served by the sisters in their refectory. The
sisters took us on a tour of the monastery and we learned more about each other by sharing
presentations about each Council Members’ Monastery and the Kaunas Monastery.
The agenda for the meetings included a
review of financial reports, consideration
of CIB Regions, discussion on the
collaboration between the Synod of
Presidents and the CIB,
2018
Symposium plans, 2017-2018 calendar
review, CIB Handbook update, financial
support for the communities in Italy, 2016
AIM meeting in Vienna, CIB
Questionnaire discussion, and 2014-2018
goals review. Abbot President Christian
Meyer, Congregatio Helvetica attended
the meeting to begin the discussion of
collaboration between Benedictine men
and women. The group discussed issues
CIB and Kaunas Council
related to developing options for
collaboration. During the 2013 CIB Conference Meeting
in Brazil, A. P. Notker Wolf initiated a discussion on how
best to facilitate collaboration between the men and women. Further discussions
occurred which culminated in an initial meeting of the Synod of Presidents and the CIB
Delegates following the closing of the 2016 Congress of Abbots.
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VISITING LITHUANIA’S HISTORICAL SITES
Kaunas
The first Benedictine Sisters arrived in Kaunas from Nesvyzi (now Belarus) in 1627. At the
initiative of a Lithuanian nobleman, the Grand Duke of Lithuania and the King of Poland
granted St. Nicholas Church in Kaunas to the sisters. God was gracious and saved the
community through all the wars, occupations and deportations. In 1825 the house of the
convent was built. In 1948 the sisters were forced to leave their home. The church was closed
by the Soviet government and given to the Kaunas public library. In 1992 the church was
restored and reconsecrated. This was the first step toward the return of the convent to the
sisters and the revival of community life. Since 2009 the church belongs to the Benedictine
Sisters. More information is available at: https://kaunobenediktines.wordpress.com/
On Sunday afternoon the Sisters took those who were interested on a walking tour of the town
of Kaunas. We visited some historical places including the 1993 site of Pope John Paul II’s
first time trip to a republic formerly claimed by the Soviet Union. It is a revered pilgrimage site
for the Lithuanian people and visitors from throughout the world.

Musicians

Tour of Kaunas
Sisters Bless the CIB Council
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VISITING LITHUANIA’S HISTORICAL SITES

Vilnius
The Sisters were eager to educate us on
the history of the Benedictine presence
in Lithuania and the years of suppression
during the Soviet era. We visited the city
of Vilnius where we had a brief tour of
the famous shrine of Our Lady of the
Gates of Dawn chapel built into a
medieval gate house. The icon of the
Virgin Mary is said to have protected the
city from harm for three centuries. We
also toured the Holy Spirit Orthodox
Church where we were in awe of their
ancient icons. At noon we attended Mass
at the Shrine of Divine Mercy and then
joined the Benedictine Nuns at ŠV
Benedikto Seseru Vienuoliją, ŠV. Kotrynos Abatiją,
for prayer, dinner and conversation.
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VISITING LITHUANIA’S HISTORICAL SITES

Palendrai and the Hill of the Crosses
January 14th included a trip to Palendrai to visit the
community of monks of the Solesmes Congregation.
We joined them for Mass and met together to share
photos and information about our communities. After
lunch we made a pilgrimage to the Hill of the
Crosses. Since the medieval period, the Hill of
Crosses has represented the peaceful resistance of
Lithuanian Catholicism to oppression. After that
deep experience we were welcomed by the
Franciscans to their hermitage nearby. We visited
their chapel with an interior decoration that draws
links with “La Verna”, the mountain where St. Francis
is said to have received his stigmata.
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We are grateful to the Benedictine Sisters in Kaunas for their hospitality and care during our
visit at their monastery.
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CIB CALENDAR

2017-2018

2017
September

South Korea

September 5-19
Sept. 5 – Arrival of CIB Administrative Council
Sept. 6-7 – Meeting of the CIB Administrative Council
Sept. 7 – Arrival of CIB Conference Delegates
Sept. 8, 9, 11, 12 – Meeting of the CIB Conference Delegates
Sept. 19 – Departures
2018
January

Rome, Italy

January 16-19 – Meeting of CIB Administrative Council & Symposium Planning Team
September

Rome, Italy

Aug. 31 – Arrival of the CIB Administrative Council
Sept. 1-2 – CIB Administrative Council Meeting
Sept. 2 – Arrival of CIB Delegates
Sept. 3-4-5 – CIB Conference Meeting
Arrival of Participants for Symposium
TBD: Optional Trip to Monte Cassino
Sept. 6-13 – 2018 CIB Symposium
Sept. 14 – Departure of Non-Conference participants
a.m. CIB Conference Meeting
p.m. CIB Administrative Council Meeting
Sept. 15 – Departure of CIB Administrative Council and Conference
Sept. 16 – Departure of Symposium Planning Team
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